
Be your best self.

ABOUT US

movies or miniseries including the Emmy-nominated Burden of Proof. 
In 2012, he received the Career Achievement Award for eatre from 
the LA Weekly. John is a proud member of the Chickasaw Nation.

VISIT OUR 
RECOVERY 
CENTER

Recovery is
NEVER
out of reach.

Let us help you help yourself.



Presents the West Coast Premiere of

featuring

is is the second production in our newly inaugrated Henry 
Murray Stage, upstairs at the Matrix. In keeping with Henry’s 
legacy, this space will primarily be used for small world premiere 
productions and new play workshops.

Henry passed away in 2014. A fund for new play development was Henry passed away in 2014. A fund for new play development was 
established in his honor and has provided funding for more than 
15 world premiere productions. Henry was a founding member of 
Rogue Machine and our rst literary manager. He had been a 
writing fellow both at e Kennedy Center and Washington DC’s 
Inkwell. He developed our Dramaturge’s Table program for play 
development, much of which we still use today. Rogue Machine 
produced three world premieres by Henry including produced three world premieres by Henry including Treefall, 
named one of the 10 best shows of 2009 by the LA Weekly, winner 
of multiple awards from e Weekly and Backstage and published 
by Dramatist’s Play Service, Monkey Adored, Backstage and LA 
Weekly Critic’s picks and winner of an LADCC award for Puppet 
Design and ree Views of the Same Object, winner of the Wood-
ward Newman Drama Prize and an LA Times and LA Weekly crit-
ic’s pick. Both 
are published by Original Works and available on Amazon. Treefall 
is available from Dramatists. Treefall and ree Views of the Same 
Object have enjoyed multiple subsequent productions across the 
United States.

THE HENRY MURRAY STAGE

MISSION STATEMENT

To learn more about us
visit our website at

www.RogueMachineeatre.org

Rogue Machine is a non-prot theatre that produces world 
premieres of new plays, primarily by Los Angeles-based 
playwrights, and plays new to Los Angeles, including Ameri-
can, West Coast, and Regional premieres of signicant con-
temporary theatrical works. Rogue Machine seeks to be a 
theatre of ideas and imagination, a theatre which mirrors 
and examines contemporary culture, a theatre which nur-
tures contemporary playwrights, and a theatre whose work 
continually engages the community and creates a dialogue 
which resonates after the curtain closes. Rogue Machine 
considers building an audience for the future to be an im-
portant part of its mission and seeks to attract and serve a 
more diverse Los Angeles audience to discover these essential 
stories of our times.


